Is high alkaline water really healthy?

Healthy water must follow the laws of nature

Water and heaven were created on the same day before food, so the Bible says. Water is therefore key to life. Healthy water follows the divine laws of nature. Many believe the miracle waters of Lourdes, Nordenau and Tlacote have healthy properties to improve health:

- Mild pH of about 8, in harmony with healthy blood.
- High dissolved oxygen for cellular health.
- High dissolved hydrogen to fight off free radicals and diseases.
- High hydration to drink more, to replace body’s toxicity and acidity.
- High dissociation activities for faster permeability into cells and membranes.

HiFlo Water has these health properties, which are usually lacking in alkaline water.

Research Reveals New Parameters

Dr Kokichi Hanaoka is well known for his over 40 years of passionate research in alkaline water, with the last 15 years on “miracle spring waters”. His research reveals “new parameters”, believed to be more important than what many had claimed about alkaline water. These parameters of healthy properties found in nature are now replicated in our HiFlo Water System. It is among the best water ever invented with same energy frequencies and properties as nature. This article addresses the myths behind alkaline water from our research studies.

Myths of Alkaline Water

The basic principle behind alkaline water is to create a high alkaline pH to deal with body’s toxicity and acidity, especially the hyper acidity of the gastrointestinal system. It benefits this system but potentially creates more health challenges.

High pH is a shock to fish and they could instantly fall sick and die. Likewise for plants. Our studies show that those who drink high alkaline water on a long-term basis have short blood capillaries, indicating potential allergies and deprived oxygen.

Our further research shows that these allergies could lead to reduced immunity to cause organ dysfunctions affecting key organs, including potential blockages of arteries and organs. The digestive system requires acidity for digestion and to keep pathogens away. Overworked pancreas in releasing acidic insulin against high pH water could lead to dysfunctions of the pancreas and stomach, triggering body reactions and imbalances. This is our preliminary study on the potential harm of high alkaline water.

To create a high alkaline pH, man’s wisdom separates alkaline from acidic electrons, to have high pH for drinking and low pH for external uses. This is contrary to the laws of nature, against a mild blood pH, and acidic water is not eco-friendly. High pH hopes to neutralise the body’s hyperacidity. Drinking more of the mild alkaline pH water with high hydration ability in HiFlo Water is a better answer, in harmony with blood and nature, retaining water benefits without body harm. Toxicity and waste could be more easily discharged.

Proponents of high pH water hope to achieve high negative ORP (oxidation reduction potential) to fight off free radicals. ORP is very unstable and drops by the minute, the benefits doubtful when body’s pH buffer removes the high pH quickly. Dr Hanaoka discovered dissolved hydrogen in HiFlo Water could last up to four days, proven to remove up to 40% more free radicals than alkaline and pure water.

High alkaline pH creates low oxygen in most alkaline water, which is against the basic principle of good oxygen for cellular health. Cancer cells thrive without oxygen! HiFlo Water has 20% to 50% more oxygen than tap, alkaline and bottled mineral water.

Very high alkaline pH11 can only remove body fats but with great body harm. Its benefit is doubtful as the body removes the high pH quickly.

Water clusters in alkaline water are very unstable, not long enough to achieve water permeability into cells and membranes. Dr Hanaoka spent years to invent HiFlo Water to achieve much higher permeability that one may drink up to 10 litres daily, with maximum extracts of food nutrients and absorption. He called it the dissociation activity, denoted by the symbol pKw, on the extent of water in ionic state. The greater the dissociation and stability of nano-sized clusters, the greater the ionisation of water into H+ and OH- ions. HiFlo Water proves stability for over six to 12 months, with about 10, seven, and four times more than RO, tap, and alkaline water respectively. You have less water retention, and can become slimmer, with more supple skin.

Try HiFlo Water

Come to Nature’s Glory for microscopic tests to see the condition of your blood, without pricking. See your blood capillaries move better with HiFlo Water to show potential health transformation. Bring your drinking water, and we could prove that you need HiFlo Water up to three times or more than most waters.

Visit www.hifloamwater.com for more information. Discover your health with HiFlo Water.